
*Terms and conditions: Rates are cruise only per person based on double occupancy with the exception of FLA & FLP categories and quoted in USD. The lead rate of $409 is for Category I1 and applicable for the 
following dates on MSC Armonia: 8/26/19, 9/2/19, 9/9/19, 9/16/19, 9/23/19, 9/30/19, 10/7/19, and 10/14/19. Offer is valid for U.S. & Canadian residents only. Government fees and taxes (GFT) are additional for 
each guest. Offer is capacity-controlled, subject to availability, can be withdrawn at any time with prior notice. Cannot be combined with any other promotion. One (1) of the following discounts may be applied as 
applicable per stateroom: MSC Voyagers Club; Civil Service; Military; Interline.  MSC Cruises reserves the right to pass on any fuel surcharge without prior notice to all guests and refuse to honor any prices/sailings 
that are erroneously printed or quoted. Other restrictions may apply.  Ask for “Escape To Sea” promotion when booking.  $99 reduced deposit is applicable with this promotion. Offer expires March 31, 2019.  
Ship’s registry: Panama & Malta.

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT TO BOOK TODAY:

OUR BEST RATES ON CARIBBEAN CRUISES
7-nights from $409pp*

Escape on a Caribbean cruise and enjoy tropical destinations including Jamaica, Mexico,
Puerto Rico, St. Maarten, Bahamas and much more! Spend your days at sea relaxing by the pool and 

your evenings amazed by our spectacular entertainment! 

The lowest rates for MSC Seaside, MSC Divina, and MSC Armonia on select 2019-2020 sailings.
Why wait? Discover our cruises from Miami now and sail away on your vacation with MSC Cruises.

BALCONY BELLA STATEROOM STARTING FROM $99 PER PERSON PER DAY
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CONTACTEZ VOTRE AGENT DE VOYAGES :

Évadez-vous pour une croisière dans les Caraïbes et profitez de destinations tropicales telles que la 
 Jamaïque, le Mexique, Porto Rico, Saint-Martin, les Bahamas et bien plus encore! Passez vos journées en 

mer à vous détendre au bord de la piscine et vos soirées émerveillées par nos divertissements spectaculaires!

Les tarifs les plus bas pour MSC Seaside, MSC Divina et MSC Armonia sur certains départs 2019-2020. Pourquoi 
attendre? Découvrez dès maintenant nos croisières au départ de Miami et partez en vacances avec MSC Croisières.

NOS MEILLEURS TARIFS SUR LES CROISIÈRES DANS LES CARAÏBES
7 NUITS À PARTIR DE 409$pp*

CABINE BELLA AVEC BALCON À PARTIR DE 99 $ PP, PAR JOUR


